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By order of the Oregon State Disciplinary Board, dated November 4,2013, Timothy

Richards Strader was suspended for 30 days based on his failure to properly supervise a

nonlawyer assistant (violation of Oregon RPC 5.3(a)), his failure to create and maintain

adequate trust account records (violation of Oregon RPC I .15- 1(a), and his failure to ensure

client funds were held in a trust account (violation of Oregon RPC 1 ' 15- 1(c))' ELC 9'2(e)

provides that a final acljudication of lawyer misconduct in another jurisdiction conclusively

establishes the misconduct for purposes of a disciplinary proceeding in this state. Upon

notification of the action of the Oregon State Disciplinary Board, this court issued an order,

pursuant to ELC 9.2(c),directing Timothy Richards Strader to inform this court of any claim

that the imposition of identical discipline in the state would be unwarranted, Timothy

Richards Strader filed a response on Januaxy 23,2014, requesting that the period of

suspension be imposed retroactive to the date of the Oregon suspension. The Washington

State Bar Association filed a reply on January 23,2014, Both parties have agreed to the

retroactive suspension. The court having reviewed the file in this matter has deterrnined

unanimously that the following order should be entered, Now, therefore, it is hereby

ORDERED:

The Washington State Supreme Court does hereby reciprocate discipline in the State

of Washington and orders that Timothy Richards Strader is suspended flom the practice of

law for thirty (30) days. The effective date of suspension is November 8,20i3.

DATED at Olympia, Washington tf,i, O$?day of Febru ary,2014.
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